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* NEWSLETTER *
DAVE RADER
MEMORIAL PLAQUE

Bob Ifland is looking for information about
this Viaduct phone he displayed at Abilene.

A wall plaque in memory of Dave Rader,
longtime telephone collector and ATCA and
TCI member, who passed away on January
25,1999, has been presented to the Georgia
Rural Telephone Museum in Leslie, Georgia
where it will be permanently displayed. A
duplicate plaque is also being presented to
the Rader family.
The llx15 inch walnut plaque contains
a great 5x7 photo of Dave and the following wording lasered into the wood:
In Memory Of Our Friend
Dave Rader
1951-1999
Dave Rader dedicated his entire adult life
to his family and the collecting and preservation of antique telephones. He was
always willing to assist others in improving their telephone collections and was instrumental in the planning and develop·
ment of telephone displays in the Georgia
Rural Telephone Museum. You will be
greatly missed by your many friends, Dave.
Present to the Georgia Rural Telephone
Museum in April, 1999 by:
Tommy Smith
(President of Citizen's Telephone Co.
in Leslie)
Ronnie Chapman
(General Mgr. Citizen's Tel. Co.)
Odis Le Vrier
(ATCA & TCI member)
Al Farmer
(ATCA & TCI member)
Georgia Rural Telephone Pioneer Club
The plaque was placed on display at the
ATCA spring show in Abilene, KS, and
then forwarded to the museum for permanent display. The duplicate will be
presented by the museum to Dave's wife.
Stella.
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It's Time
To Get Ready For.
What: FALL SHOW
Where: Rochester, New York
Rochester Marriott Thruway
1-716-381-8280
When: August 6-7, 1999
Agenda:
Friday: 8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Set Up And Show
10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Open to public
5:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M.
Take A Shower
6:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.
Have a traditional cash bar.
and food
7:15 P.M.
Auction

Saturday: 8:00 A.M. 9:00 A.M. - Noon
Open to public
12:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Packing up

ATCA RATES
AT MARRIOTT
$80 - Single • $84 - Double
Call 1-716-381-8230

FAX ALL ADS TO: 765-533-6530· MAIL ADS TO: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362

----------~l
MEMBER UPDATE 1----------NEW MEMBERS

JIM BARNES, No. 3590
1407 Fisk Ave.
Moberly, MD 65270
Tel: (660) 263-1130
CAROL BROWN, No. 3591
P.O. Box 1231
Pinehurst, NC 28370
Tel: (910) 295-2679
JOHN CLEARY, No. 3592
7 Elm
Glendale, MO 63122
Tel: (314) 962-4507
DAVID B. CLEMENS, No. 3593
940 Maltman Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90026
Tel: (323) 663-6787
PAUL L. CHOC, No. 3594
P.O. Box 11041
Albuquerque, NM 87192
Tel: (505) 299-4177
STEVE DAVIS, No. 3595
211 S. La Grange Rd.
La Grange, IL 60525
Tel: (708) 579-9547
PETER C. HOPPS, No. 3596
22 Blaisdell Ave.
Pawtucket, RI 02860
Tel: (401) 729-1081
MARTIN OLAH, No. 3597
834 W. Huntington Dr., Apt. #A
Arcadia, CA 91007
Tel: (626) 446-2267
DAVID SIKORA, No. 3598
P.O. Box 82
Davisburg, MI 48350-0082
Tel: (313) 980-4989
RANDY T. SOLTON, No. 3599
2508 Parker St.
Berkley, CA 94704
Tel: (510) 841-5958
PETER VAN HERCKE, No. 3600
3624 N.E. 25th Ave.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33308
Tel: (954) 564-5632

MARK A. BARRY, No. 3601
53 Melrose St., Apt. IB
Melrose, MA 02176
Tel: (978) 657-6072
MALACHI H. HOSKINS, No. 3602
11800 N. Florida Ave., P.O. Box 82953
Tampa, FL 33682-2953
Tel: (813) 854-8099/980-2573
GEORGE CURTIS, No. 3603
21 Fenwood Heights
Scarborough, Onto MIM 2V6
CANADA
Tel: (416) 266-6426
UWE de BRUYCKER, No. 3604
154 Laurel Circle
Crossville, TN 38555
Tel: (931) 456-1387
JIM HElM, No. 3605
86 Plaza Dr.
Lakeside, MT 59922
Tel: (406) 857-3363
WILLIAM HICKS, No. 3606
48 Seager St.
Rochester, NY 14620
Tel: (716) 473-9574
BOB KANAUER, No. 3607
1710 Sweets Corners Rd.
Fairport, NY 14450
Tel: (716) 377-4874
MIKE MAGNUS, No. 3608
46 Westfield Ln.
Des Plaines, IL 60018
Tel: (847) 824-0374
RICHARD C. PATTERSON. No. 3609
3670 Coopermill Road
Zanesville, OH 43701
Tel: (740) 453-5783
THOMAS PEASE, No. 3610
416 N. Maple Drive, Apt. C
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
Tel: (310) 275-7268
BOB REYNOLDS, No. 3611
401 6th Ave.
Troy, NY 12182
Tel: (518) 235-0892

JOHN RICKETTS. No. 3612
1103 Fourth St.
Logan, OH 43138
Tel: (740) 385·8001
THOMAS L. THOMPSON. No. 3613
42518 Henry Ct.
Hollywood, MD 20636
Tel: (301) 373-2567
BILL GOLDSMITH. No. 3614
4705 Pinon Dr.
Elizabeth, CO 80107-7822
Tel: (303) 646-3170
LONNIE D. HUSING, No. 3615
4163 Hartford St.
Grand Island, NE 68803
Tel: (318) 381-4699
JUDY UMHOLTZ, No. 3616
B27 N. Columbia Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74110
Tel: (918) 834-8197

Correction 7'0 New Membership Listl1999
GEORGE SHIELDS, No. 1428
SOMERSET, NJ 08873-7227

RENEWALS
STEWART J. MAYEAUX, No. 2109
66202 St. Mary Dr.
Pearl River, LA 70452
Tel: (504) 863-2073
FAX: (504) 863-3393
RICHARD A. SHOGREN, No. 1813
668 River Rd.
Cohasset, MN 55721
Tel: (218) 328-6401
STEVE BRIAND, No. 2474
9 Asbury Ave.
Woburn, MA 01801
Tel: (617) 933-7766
PETER PRYCHKA, Jr., No. 685
378 Old River Rd.
Mays Landing, NJ 08330-0028
Tel: (609) 625-3371
VICKY CROTZ, No. 3421
12820 Elmfield Lane
Poway, CA 92064
Tel: (970) 879-3186
(Renewals Continued on Page 3)

1999 SPRING SHOW FINANCES
INCOME:

142 Registered
Members
12 Guests
100 Rented Tables
Drawing Donations
Auction Ticket Donations
Auction Donations
Miscellaneous
Donations
Food Donations
Dooner Book Fund

$1,420.00
120.00
1,500.00
75.00
180.00
361.00
173.00
277.37
126.00
$4,232.37

Building Rental/PA/Tables/Set-Up
Security
Food/Drink/Supplies
Miscellaneous
DONATIONS
Museum of Independent
Telephony
Lions/Food Service
WMF/Food Service
Dickinson Historial Society
RibbonslBadges/Plaques
Registration
Forms
.
Door Prizes/G lasses
.

$

TOTAL:
EXPENSES:

TOTAL:
NET DIFFERENCE:
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PROFIT

OF

782.00
155.00
819.45
555.71

250.00
125.00
100.00
150.00
250.65
35.00
339.04
$3,561.85
$670.52

ABILENE A WARDS
BEST OF SHOW
Derwood Novak's
6 Ft. WE Tandem
MOST EDUCATIONAL
Bob Bartlett's Payphones
MOST INTERESTING
Roger Newell's Wood Wall Sets
MOST UNUSUAL
Phil Schelthoff Future Phones
JUDGES CHOICE RIBBONS
Derwood Novak .,... Gilliland Phone
Jon Koiger .,
Colored Neophones
Steve Brink
S.C. Tapered Shaft
Jim Aita
Colored 500's
Leland Jones
Early Bell Models
Wes Smith . Am. El. Potbelly Stick
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RENEWALS

(Continued

'--

from Page 2)

DWIGHT J. DUTTON, No. 3302
P.O. Box 55278
Valnecia, CA 91385
Tel: (805) 287-9898
LARRY J. WHITLOCK, No. 3395
935 W. 14th Ave.
Marion, IA 52302-2820
el: (319) 377-4708
BILL PROVENCHER, No. 1975
821 N. Main St.
Barre, VT 05641
Tel: (802) 476-7189
AUSTRALIAN HISTORIC TELE.
SOCIETY - Compo
P.O. Box 194
Croydon, Vic. 3136
AUSTRALIA
Tel: 61-39-848-7158
STEVE STACY, No. 1140
4488 Quince Rd.
Memphis, TN 38117
Tel: (901) 683-3624
STANLEY STEVENS, Jr., No. 995'
2065 Franklin Rd.
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48032-2408
Tel: (248) 253-9315 (H)
MICHAEL IRVIN, No. 1300
11230 S. Edinborough Way
Parker, CO 80138
Tel: (303) 841-0437
RICHARD L. HUDSON, No. 2736
702 Faith Drive
Walton, KY 41094
Tel: (600) 485-4922
DONNA RHYNER, No. 2536
13146 Beach Circle
Anchorage, AK 99515
Tel: (907) 345-5256 (H), 349-2400 (W)
SCOTT STECKER, No. 3132
1918 Mentor Ave.
Painesville, OH 44077
Tel: (440) 354-3633
KENNETH E. YOKOSAWA, No. 3454
7381 Burpee Rd.
Grand Blanc, MI 48439
Tel: (810) 636-7787
ESTON B. ELLIS, No. 180
3180 Mountain View Dr.
Laguna Beach, CA 92651
Tel: (714) 376-4113
DORIS STEWART, No. 2644
N.E. 40 W. Tiger Way
Bremerton, WA 98310
Tel: (360) 275-4959
ROBBY COOK. No. 3305
1765 Presidents Dr.
Lawrenceville, GA 30043-4179
Tel: (770) 513-3795
D ELLIS, No. 125
,33 West 148th PI.
Glenpool, OK 74033-4356
Tel: (918) 322-1170
PATRIK LAUNO, No. 3182
Via Baretti, 28
10125 Torino
ITALY
Tel/FAX: 39-11-6692172
JAMES SCOGGINS, No. 2536
10265 Waldron Rd.
Jerome, MI 49249
Tel: (517) 688-9228
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UPDATE

RON WILSON, No. 1099
18 McDonagh Dr.
Lindsay, Onto K9V 5B1
CANADA
Tel: (705) 324-8821
MRS. CEIL KUNATH, No. 199/A
153 Copley Ave.
Teaneck, NJ 07666
Tel: (201) 836-7499
ANDY OSEFCHEN, No. 2353
2020 K St., NW/8th Floor
Washington, DC 20006
Tel: (202) 832-3265

ADDRESS CHANGES
GREG KOUBA, No. 3483
P.O. Box 842
Cameron, TX 76520
Tel: (254) 697-6099
MICHAEL GILLINOV, No. 3420
555 W. Madison St., #3906
Chicago, IL 60661
Tel: (312) 382-0002
CHARLES G. GAGE, No. 1713
7902 Coriander Dr., #201
P.O. Box 86289
Gaithersburg, MD 20886-6289
Tel: same
DAVID BAG NER. No. 1211
2515 Davenport Park Dr.
Duluth, GA 30096-9220
Tel: (678) 473-0416
MAX RATNER, No. 1894
2901 Rice Creek Terrace
New Brighton, MN 55112-5033
Tel: (651) 638-9462
DAVID MONROE, No. 931
740 Lincoln Ctr., 7800 I.H. lOW
San Antonio, TX 78230
Tel: (210) 349-2020 (W)
FAX: (210) 492-1999
ARNOLD RUPP, No. 3044
Barcelona, SPAIN
Tel: +34-93-419.0118
FAX: +34-93-419.0045

From The Office
This was my 10th year organizing your Annual Spring Show in Abilene. In years past we
have had rain and snow. This year we experienced high winds. However, it didn't
dampen spirits.
We had 142 members come to enjoy this annual show. However, we had some regulars who
couldn't attend. Tom Eddy, who hadn't missed a show for 15 years, hurt his back and was
"chained" to his bed to keep him home. Dan
and Linda Caldon, Richard Akers, Betty
Flowers, Russ Patterson, Bill Doherty, Bud
Johnson - all had medical, illness or family
obligations which kept them from coming. We
missed you! But we had many first timers George Aimone, Michael Donovan, Randall
Dout, Terry Peet, Tim Fox, Roger Conklin, Ed
Enns, Barry Huckeby, Dan Johnson, Don
Knapp, Mary Meyer, John Roskam, Lee
Spenadel, Joe White, William Whitlow,
Michael Gillinov, Charles Sterling, Larry
Whitlock. Alfred Karge, Jim Barnes, Stewart
Mayeaux, Kent Stalker, Mike Crapo, Gregg
Dixon and possibly some that I have missed.
We also had the following new members join
at the show: Jim Barnes, Bill Goldsmith, Lonnie Husing, and Judy Umholtz. Stewart

Mayeaux and Richard Shogren renewed their
memberships. Oh, can't forget Gerry Billard,
No. 76, and family.
I personally need to thank many people for
helping make this event such a success. Laurel
Aita and Janet Groninga continue to be a great
support to keep the registration desk attended when I am doing other duties along with
hosting tours, outings and the open house at
the Museum. We realized that many were
disappointed that the Museum of Independent
Telephony was still being renovated. I feel that
many did not read my comments in the March
newsletter warning that the Museum was
undergoing changes. I do hope, however, that
you enjoyed the designers drawings showing
what it will look like in the future. More reason
for you to come back next year! I feel that
those who did attend Thursday evening, did
enjoying talking with each other and the
refreshments served by Janet.
The auction went smoothly again called by
Paul Wiltfong. We had some new faces
assisting John Huckeby as he showed the
items. Chuck Eby, Greg Dixon, Jon Kolger,
Norm Mulvey, and John Stambaugh were a
group that I saw helping call bids and hand out
items. I apologize if I missed anyone. Thanks
goes to Regina Wiltfong and Cathy Parsons for
keeping track of the auction.
I am thankful for all the ladies who
volunteered to help set-up for the dinner and
serve up over 100 pieces of pie. Not to mention
those who helped with the clean-up. 1 couldn't
do it alone! Thanks also goes to John Huckeby
for ordering the ribbons, plaques, show buttons, door prizes, glasses, etc.
I know that your attending Board Members
(Chuck Eby, Norm Mulvey, John Stambaugh,
and Janet Groninga) wish to thank you for
helping accomplish our responsibility to the
Kansas Department of Revenue, once again.
Thank you for filling out the envelopes and submitting your correct amount. Mostly, thank
you for coming and having a good time!!
The Spring Show for the year 2000 will be
April 14 & 15. Be sure and put this on your
calendar now! Again, I have been promised not
only one new motel but two to be completed
by that time next year.
Ann Manning

Your Office Manager

1999 Great Plains
Regional Antique
Telephone Show
Saturday, October 23, 1999
Red Coach Inn
2110 W. Crawford
Salina, Kansas 67401
For More Information Call:
Jerry Williams
(785) 825-0578
E-mail: phonesrus@hotmail.com
or
Rodger Newell
(785) 823-6248
E-mail: RNewell@tcs.com
ROOM RATES: $59.00
(If made before Oct. 1, 1999)
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1SPRING SHOW 1-----------

Spring In Kansas Can Be
Snovv, Wind, Hail, Rain • • •

Sometimes
Newell's

my memory fades, but I think this great display was Roger

Webbers

brought

along a good assortment

of insulators

Gerry Billard, the one with the white moustache, did not come out of
retirement. He never retired in the first place. He has a Strowger to trade.

MAY 1999

Derwood Novak always brings a great display.

A Spring Show without the Kellers is rare. Sid used to look at Abilene
as a successful show if he beat Huckebv to the shoos alnno (·70

Like candy in a store, rare parts

are everywhere.
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SPRING SHOW 11-----------But It Alvvays Equals
Phones In Abilene

Mr. and mrs. Jones, tets see now, soon oe ouyears now smce you Dt"peu
start ATCA in LaCross, KS.

Jerry Williams does his part to light up the set-up area. These would
be great Ebay neon signs, just don't tell them Jerry has a barn fulL

As usual, Bob Bartlett showed some great payphones.

Great Kellogg set (not bad phones behind it either).

Assortment of payphone parts is nearly like the commercial,"If we don't
have it, you don't need it." Paul Vaverchak and wife.

MAY 1999
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EDUCATIONAL

If-----------J h noui you have a [auorite
phone. Hall' about tailing a
good photo or it. writing a caption
describing the phone and
maybe even why it is your
[auorite. and sending it to me
{or publication.
Thank

you. John

Hucheby

The Best Telephone Engineers lToday
Concede that "INSULATE" Compounds
are Superior in Strength, Finish and
INSULATION
The best Telephone
CompanIes E y • r y where Use "Insulate"

The information below is taken from the front cover of Telephony, May 10, 1913. I used this partly because
of reading several List Service comments about the use of a "A" in the hook with step base AE sticks.
Please note that" A" is in the hook, yet has the front" A" covered.

The
Twentieth
Century
Telephone

SEAMLESS
TElEPHONE
RECEIVER
CASES,
MOUTHPIECES,
HANDLES,
KNOBS,
SWITCHBOARD
TERMINALS,
ElECTRICAL
INSULATIONS
AND HARD
RUBBER
SUBSTIlUTES.

Send us your Inquiries and
avoid disappointments

Wherever and whenever you
see the AUTOMATIC
Telephone you may know
that the Service is good, the
Community progressive and
the Telephone management
has an eye for economy.
More than ninety cities are
today enjoying the AUTOMATIC.
Why isn't your
city among them?

Automatic Electric
Company
Chicago

WHAT DO YOU MEAN YOU WANT A
FALL SHOW IN YOUR AREA!
Well, if you do, please contact John Huckeby

MAY 1999

GENERAL INSULATE B MACHINE CO.
1008 ATLANTIC AVE..
BROOKLYN.
N.Y. U.S.A.

and he will work with you on details.
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EDUCATIONAL

The following is reprinted from the October 1993 ATCA

1-----------

Newsletter

do to the expanded interest

L.M. Ericsson's "ERICOFON® "
The Swedish Ericofon was directly responsible for the design and
introductio-n of the Bell System's "Trimlinev " and other dial-inhandset telephones.
Introduced in 1954 as a business telephone for "in-house" (private
Automatic Exchange, or PAX) systems, the original Ericofon was
slightly less curved than later production, (which same is superbly
illustrated in Kate Dooner's "Seven Decades of Design", pages 51
and 52).
Private in-house phone systems generally involved two telephones
on the businessman's desk: One for outside calls, and one for the internal communication system. ("Interconnect" was still 20 years
away!") The sales theory was that the base of the Ericofon occupied
only one half that of a conventional telephone, and thus took up less
room on the desk. Also, with only one cord (for the buzzer box to the
base) there would be less tangling of cords.
The spelling of Ericofon was varied in North America, and included variations such as "Ericafone", or more simply, "Erica". However,
Ericofon was (and is) the registered trade name.
The Ericas were supplied in a variety of bland, pastel colors, such
as ivory, beige, pale green and pink. Sales were relatively flat (and,
in fact, remained so over the life of the product).
As noted, it was not originally intended that the product be connected with public administrations (at least, not in North America).
The talking circuit was designed for 24 volt working (standard PAX
voltage) and included a simple anti-side-tone "network". A complicated
dial mechanism included the "hookswitch" in the center (where we
are used to the number card); and a buzzer and capacitor were part
of an oversize connecting block. The cord between the connecting block
and the Erica itself was unique: the first 12" was a coil, and the balance
was straight. Initial production had the cord covered with a nylon
fabric, which soiled easily; later production was of ivory PVC.
Because the sets were intended for internal use, the dial was
numbered 1-0, only. However, there was European demand for the
set for residential use, and LME decided to spruce up the set to meet
North American standards, to test the market on this side of the
"pond". ABC, DEF, etc., was added to the dial as appropriate; and
the external buzzer was replaced by an internal "tweeter", the first
such use of an electronic "ringer". The operating companies showed
little interest, however. And the Bell System wasn't about to allow
this "foreign attachment" to be connected to their plant! (Besides,
they had just introduced their first decorator set, the Princess'" and
weren't interested in a product not manufactured by WECo.)
In an effort to stimulate sales, the set was introduced in some bold
new colors, such as the red and green on page 52 of Kate's book. The
real impetus, however, came from a hospital group. A major problem
for a bedridden patient is reaching to dial a telephone; with the dialin-handset, the phone came to the patient! However, the Bell System
steadfastly refused to permit these telephones to be "interconnected".
Unfortunately for the Bell companies, they did not have any product available to do the job (and which, as noted in the opening
paragraph, provided for the impetus to design a Bell System "dialin-handset" telephone). The hospital association simply approached
various public utility boards, and eventually the Bell System
capitulated: The customer would provide and maintain the Ericofon;
the monthly tarriff, however, would remain the same. (Great for the
Bell; same monthly rental, no capital investment!) In Canada, one of
the hospital employees responsible for provisioning the telecom services in the hospital, took a look at Bell's tarriffs, and noted that Bell
rented telephones to "service station companies" (farmer's lines) for
25' a month, and eventually persuaded the "Railway Board" (that
regulated Bell back in the 1950's and 1960's) that this amount should
be deducted from the Bell's "PBX extension tarriff" and the board
agreed.
(Your scribe also noted that families of means were permitted to
connect these sets, too. The Eaton family, who had (at this time) a
large department store-mail order operation, and who probably did
millions of dollars worth of business with Bell Canada, had Ericas in
their homes.)
There was considerable media interest in the hospital connections;
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Ericofons

By Bruce Crawford

and sales to non-Bell companies increased. However, after the introduction of the Trim-line, media interest waned, and sales tended to slump.
Sales world wide for the ten year period ending 1964 were 1,000,000,
representing about $20,000,000.00. This was a "drop in the bucket"
for a company the size of Ericsson. LME has had a strange on again,
off again, relationship with telephone customers in the U.S.A. and
Canada (although they have had a consistent business dealings with
the Mexican Telephone administration). LME is very strong in Europe,
of course, where it is principle supplier to many of the administrations. In one of their "off' phases, LME decided to withdraw from
the U.S., and sold the manufacturing rights to North Electric. This
represented North's last attempt at telephone manufacturing (or, really, assembly, because the components were imported), and, in the late
1970's, they withdrew from this business. A telephone rebuilding company, CEAC (Communication Equipment and Contracting Co., Inc.)
were at their peak at this time, and they envisioned a future market
for the Ericofon, and purchased the "line" from North. CEAC changed
the product code to a simple 52, and offered it with or without the
tone ringer (which they called "Ericotone"). The following colors were
available from CEAC: Aqua Mist Blue-green, Crystal mint Green,
Petal Pink, Sandalwood, Candle Glow Ivory, Mandarin Red, Sahara
Beige, and Taj Mahal White.
Prior to the sale to CEAC, LME and North attempted to collaboarate on a Touch-Tone" Erica, strictly for the North American
market. It was impossible to produce the rugged rotary-dial with inbuilt hook-switch that was so successful in the original Erica. A
"horseshoe" ring surrounded the dial pad, and a quantity of the sets
were manufactured and sold. They did not stand up well in service,
however.
In 1976, L.M. Ericsson introduced "the world's first all electronic
one piece telephone". I do not know what the arrangements were with
CEAC at this time, but I do not believe that CEAC put this telephone
into production. Unfortunately for the Ericofon, the North American
consumer preferred the dial-in-handset styling of the Trim-line,
Slenderette, Styline, or Contempra. The reason? First, of course, would
be the mass-marketing of these phones by the Bell System, GTE, and
independents in the 1960's. And, the North American designed dialin-handsets were easier to use: The Ericofon, in effect, had to be turned
"upside-down" to dial it.
CEAC discontinued production of the Ericofon in the early 1980's,
and the company itself closed shortly thereafter. Many years later,
friend Ron Knappen purchased the entire contents of CEAC's plant!
Your scribe's first contact with the Ricofon was in 1958 (whilst working for Bell and also selling intercom systems!). LME pursuaded us
to try their Ericofon, and we sold quite a few. The "newer" style had
just been introduced, and my partner and I were quite impressed.
However, service was a different matter. The transmitters (in common, as we soon learned, with all LME telephones) were less than
satisfactory. LME had 4 transmitters for their telephones, and it was
necessary to specify when ordering the phone what voltage was used; i.e. 3 volts for LB, 24 volts for PAX, 48 volts for public exchange
(and a 60 volt version was also available for European administrations). Initially, we weren't aware that there was a difference; and when
we realized there was, the LME rep said "it doesn't matter, they all
work O.K." Unfortunately, even the transmitters for the right voltage
didn't work well (in any LME phone) and we had major problems with
crackling, frying transmitters. We finally substituted "Tvl " transmitters from 500 sets, and had no further problems. The housing was
very fragile, and did not survive even short falls to the floor. The
receiver was glued to the housing, so if either the receiver unit was
defective, or the case broken, both had to be replaced. (I found, in recent years, that with a little luck, the "cap" can be pried off the housing, and the receiver replaced. Fortunately, the receiver units were
not a frequent source of trouble.)
I would suggest that the demise of the Swedish manufactured product occurred around 1980; I can find little information after that date.
Certainly, by this time, Asian manufacturers were undercutting European manufacturers by such an extent that, like most North American
manufacturers, they simply closed their telephone plants.
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ADVERTISEMENTS 11----------BOB BAXTER. No. 501
5012 George Park Terr.
Victoria. B.C. CANADA V8Y 2B9
Tel: (250) 658-8324
FAX: (250) 658-2126
E-mail: robert_baxter@BC.SYMPATICO.CA

WANTED
Loeffler. French-style handset. or just the
transmitter
end, brass trip D Couch
transmitter cup and faceplate DAm. El.
transmitter faceplate and back cup D Canadian Blake transmitter guts D (2) Monarch
mouthpieces D (3) S.C. mouthpieces D (2)
Am. El. mouthpieces D Baseplate for a AE
ste-side CIS D Desk base for a double
Magnavox set D Strowger cis and wallphone
parts.

MITCHELL SOROKA, No. 662
Orient Way
Caldwell, NJ 07006
Tel: (937) 746-4493 (before 8 PM EST)
(937) 226-6261 (after 8 PM EST)
FOR TRADE ONLY
Red Cross glass mouthpiece D Western Electric beveled edge transmitter - nickel D
Western Electric long pole receiver D
American Electric long pole receiver D Glass
mouthpiece
D Conn. OST receiver
0
Western Electric 20B nickel hook [] Red
Cross glass mouthpiece adapter - has 4 crosses
stamped into it D Sumter #48 receiver cap.
WANTED
Rubber feet for baseplate cover of San Francisco potbelly D Long pole receiverlOST
receivers D Attachments - all types [I
GlasslPorcelain mouthpieces, adapters and
boxes D Colored bakelite mouthpieces []
Unusual candlesticks and parts D Sumter
green magneto, Sumter ringer, Sumter
receivers or parts of them [] Vote-Berger
nickel transmitter and receiver D Glass part
of Red Cross glass mouthpiece D AE sunburst dial D Western Electric nickel
candlestick shaft with side screw hole lJ
Phone Co. catalogs ane early books [I
Baseplate cover for 1901 Kellogg candlestick
& Commercial/Vote-Berger.

BOB IFLAND, No. 37
7135 Starr
Lincoln, NE 68505
Tel: (402) 466-3743
FOR SALE
McClean, PFCT. Greencastle, Ind. nametag,
original, good condition. $275 [] Rex
telephone, PFCT, DeMoine, Iowa, good condition. $275 [] Wesco, PFCT, original, $275.
WANTED
Loffler cradle phone.
MIKE DRUM. No. 3462
17 Mary lane
Fanwood, NJ 07023
Tel: (908) 322-3987
E-mail: mikedrum@ix.netcom.com
WANTED
Winding key for Bunnell pen register. Also,
looking for the brass pin that supports the
paper roll D Headset for a Western Electric
331A test set, and a crank handle for same.
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My First Spring Show
by Chuck Eby
For those who have attended an
ATCA phone show, you can probably recall the excitement of that
first one. After being a member of
our association for over twenty
years, I finally got the opportunity
to attend my first Spring Show in
Abilene.
Fortunately there were not surprise spring snow storms this year
but high winds and tornado watches on Thursday morning greatly
concerned this Easterner as I arrived in Kansas. I had vision os
Dorothy and Toto as I wainted an
extra four hours in Kansas City
before heading west along route 70.
As I arrived a the motel in Abilene,
I had already missed the caravan of
cars that headed to Salina, a town
twenty-three miles to the west, to
see Jerry Williams' collection and
talk telephones. There were still a
number of collectors milling around
and I was immediately greeted.
"What did you bring" seemed to be
the dominant question of the evening. The much anticipated Friday
morning finally arrived as small
cluster of cars left the various
motels and headed for Sterle Hall,
the site of the show. Collectors had
been gathering in the parking lot
since before 7 AM with small
groups rushing over to any car
trunk that happened to pop open.
Excitement seemed to increase as it
got closer to 7:30 and collectors piled boxes and gathered near the
doors. Finally the doors were
unlocked and we filed into a large
room filled with a hundred tables
lined up in neat rows. Our gracious
host and office manager Ann Manning quickly handed out the
registration
packets and table
assignments as box loads of phones
poured through the doors and on to
tables.
The first hour of a telephone show
always seems to be the most hectic
with collectors rushing from table
to table and back again. Many collectors have that precious find tucked under their arm as they scurry
about the hall. After the dust settles we go about viewing the
various displays that have been set

up. This year Jim Aita displayed a
collection of colored desk phones,
Derwood Novak displayed
a
number of wall phones as did Roger
Newell. Dennis Weber continues to
amaze us with colorful insulators
and I'm always impressed by Bob
Bartlett's display of payphones. It
was also nice to see charter member
Leland Jones and his candlestick
and doll house phone display.
Suddenly it was lunch time and I
noticed a line of people heading
through a door to a second room of
tables. A local organization came to
sell us hot dogs, barbecue, salad and
pies. As we poured into the dining
room with our food, we had the opportunity to relax over lunch and
socialize with each other before
heading back to the show.
It was now 5 PM and we headed
back to the dining room where we
were treated to sandwiches, chips,
potato salad and pie. Immediately
after supper we headed back to the
hall and prepared for the annual
auction. The auction is always one
of my favorites for it gives us a
chance to see thre values of
telephone apparatus. This is the
first time I have seen Paul Wiltfong
as an auctioneer and I must admit
that I was impressed with his ability to handle this crowd.
By Saturday morning many
items had been sold or changed
hands. I found that there were
many tables with few items left and
the show seemed to wind down fast.
Many of the collectors were picking
up parts and phones at "going out
of business" prices with the same
fervency as I had noticed just
twenty-seven hours earlier.
As I sit in the airplane on my way
home writing this, I reflect on my
first Spring Show. I didn't bring
home that long lost missing part
nor did I find that one phone I am
seeking for my collection. and I
didn't sell anything. Was it worth
the 300 mile round trip? It certainly was!! To me the best thing about
an ATCA show is the fun, the comradeship and the knowledge I gain
at each event I go to. I will certainly try to attend this show again.
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ALEC & GINNY SEYMOUR, No. 114&/A
416 E. Broadway
Fulton, NY 13069
Tel: (315) 598-2544
FOR SALE
X-Y dial telephone central office manuals,
$30 U AE Technical Manuals - Step-by-step,
Central Office - books, $3 ea. U Bell System
Practices books, 1957-1960, $195.
ROBERT BOWEN, SR., No. 2723
39 Kenny Ave.
Merrick, NY 11566
Tel: (516) 379-5920 (before 9 PM)
FOR SALE
(3) Western Electric bulldog transmitters, $12
ea. [] Kellogg transmitter, bulldog, $10 []
Western Electric yellow hardwired trimline,
$30 [] Western Electric touch tone princess,
yellow, hardwired, $30 [] Kellogg switch and
hook for wood wallphone, $20 [] Base for nondial Western Electric stick, $12 [] Red
Western Electric 500, good for parts, $15 []
Western Electric short bracket for wallphone,
$12 [] Cast iron bracket for Western Electric
wallphone arm [] Dial blanks for 102 and
202s, $5 ea. - have (10) [] Dial blanks for
Western Electric cis, $8 ea. - have (3) []
Kellogg transmitter cups, (1) black, (1) nickel
- $12 ea. [] Large induction coil, marked property of Western Electric, Code No. 20,
$16 [] All plus shipping.
WANTED
Non-dial American Electric cis [] Wiring
block for Dean cis, goes in base [] Western
Electric
2AB
dial,
complete
brass
fingerwheel [] Outside finger stop for #2 dial.
NORMAN MULVEY, No. 379
310 Thorntree Lane
Canton, GA 30115-8196
Tel: (770) 844-6277
E-mail: normstele@aol.com
WANTED
Oak Kellogg C.B. Compact, see Ron's book
page 471 lower right [] Canadian Blake
guts [] Double Red Band Receiver []
Western Electric cis transmitter cups with
hole, condition not important [] WE parts for
6 ft. tandem [] WE 242 Arm [] Original
Blake door - marked Blake [] Bell long pole
receivers [] Switchboard cords, 21" long plug at both ends (patch cords), need 4 [] WE
walnut Blake backboard [] Unusual WE
phones andlor parts.
FOR TRADE
Am. El. oak Swing-A-Way Gold Electro
Transmitter
[] Williams oak 2-box []
Viaduct Blake 3-box, no long pole [] Phoenix
oak 3-box, Hunnings with L.P., nice [] 18x18
Canadian sign, blue on white [] Courtesy coin
box with key [] CIS directories, NOS [] AE
dial stick, early, page 172 [] WE 1884 cis
ringer box.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
1886 WE vanity, oak, restored, (have 2), $3900
ea. [] Am. El. Midget phone, 100% original,
$370.
DENNIS FOWLER, No. 238
9418 Sandstone
Houston, TX 77036
Tel: (713) 774-4262
E-mail: dcfowler@prodigy.net
FOR SALE (Plus Postage)
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TELEPHONES: 2-box Am. El., swing-away
arm, well marked, no rec, oak, $700; AE beige
dial three-slot payphone, near mint, $325;
AT&T Olympic phone with Discus statue,
$315; Red and white dial Auto. El., made for
Oklahoma University fans and students, good
shape,. $60; NBA basketball telephone, $45;
AT&T Olympic phone, wlo tt door, $45; AE
dial, white, modular, dial, $30; Pepsi box phone,
works, $60; WE Imperial, $300 [] PAPER
ITEMS AND BOOKS: Photo of old office with
non-dial WE stick phone, $35; Disconnecting
Parties, book, $12; Spirit of Service, book, $15;
Good
Connections,
book,
$15; Old
Southwestern Telegraph and Telephone letter,
$20; Ohio ink blotter with picture drawing of
an old swbd., $20 [] GO WITHS: Mt. States
porcelain ashtray with some dings but nice,
$80; Southwestern Bell souvenir baseball Lunar landing, $25; Pewter belt buckle,
western style, .Master Craft Club - 1983', $15;
Stromberg Carlson purse or pocket index,
brass, nice, $25 [] TELEPHONE
PIO-'
NEERS: Lineman tray, $15; 1946 Ohio plate
- looks like Lenox, $40 [] PARTS: Stromberg
magneto plate, $12; Kellogg magneto plate,
$10; Swedish American magneto plate, $12.
WANTED
Telephone china.
KEVIN KARCHER, No. 2978
11739 Palatine Ave. N.
Seattle, WA98133
Tel: (206) 361-6619
FOR SALE (All Plus Shipping)
WE 211 (G) Spaces aver with original heavy
"L" bracket, $70 [I Military field phone,
magneto in OD green box, web carrying strap,
$25 [] Wood wallphone. Plain front, no shelf
- will throw in repro shelf, short transmitter
arm, 5-bar magneto wlraised S.C. letter,
$200 LI Orange wall 554-type with chrome
switchhook. New hardwired mating coil HS
cord, $25 [I Black 1553 - missing fingerhold
(in rear pickup area) numberplate, minor scratches, as is, $18 [] Black AE 80, $15 [] NE
pink 554 - chrome switchhook, black metal
fingerwheel, NOS hardwired matching HS
cord, $50 [] ITT NIB 3-line (6-button) rotary
500-type key set, black, hardwired, $25 LI
Kellogg Red Bar - black painted metal wlsome
paint chipping around cradle ears, dial blank
wlflying K logo. Needs HS cord, $60 [] Nice
pair of oak 2 bell (on top) I-button "Interphones" with watchcase receivers, $125 []
Couch 4-button round base cradle intercom set
with attached buzzer box (untested), $70 []
Graybar fan - sluggish but works, $65 []
Danish Highboy Cranker - broken cradle and
repro mouthpiece - throw in repro cradle, $45.
JOHN DRESSER, No. 406
22584 Veronica Dr.
Salinas, CA 93908
Tel: (831) 484-1961
E-mail: JDress@AOL.com
WANTED
Type 85 WECo common battery wall set LI
Type 21 WECo wall set [] Local & Long
Distance blue bell glass lamp shade [] (2)Exposed terminal receivers [] Western Electric
Blue Bell ink well/paperweight
0 Baird
CTPPF midget phone 0 Kellogg single box
set with oval tranmsitter mount.

ROB HONEYCUTT, No. 783
131 Century Dr.
Columbia, SC 29212
Tel: (803) 772-2379
E-mail: sumterphone@att.net
WANTED
Sumter Telephone Mfg. Co. receiver, can use
more than one. Also need other Sumter parts.
Also want Sumter ads and catalogs.
RON CHRISTIANSON, No. 822
5315 Caves Highway
Cave Junction, OR 97523
E-mail: bngholio@cdsnet.net
FOR SALE
TELEPHONE PATENT BOOK
The "Telephone Patent Book" is a 575-page,
fully illustrated book. This is a technical book
geared for the serious collector. I spent hundreds of hours in the U.S. Patent Office looking up all 4000+ patents pertaining to
telephones and related equipment. Out of
those, I chose more than 160 telephone patents
that were the most interesting. Each telephone
patent has one or more illustrations accompanied with a description of how the telephone
works as written by the inventor. There are
chapters on Acoustic Telephones, Mechanical
Telephones, Pneumatic Telephones, Electric
Telephones, Toll Stations (pay telephones), and
Telephone Attachments. The price is $50 plus
$3.20 shipping.
Here are a few comments from fellow collectors who have purchased the book:
From: Dr. Lawrence A. Wolff
Hi Ron:
We have spoken a number of times in the past.
You sold me many #2 dial faces and I have a
copy of your first printing. Did you add any
additional info to the recent editions? You are
correct in saying how unusual and interesting
the material is. The book is a good resource.
Let me know about any additions. Take care.
Larry.
From: Steve Schlink
I have received your book, and find it very
enlightening. An answering maching in 1920's
... and we think things are changing quickly
today!
Thanks, Ron.
Steve, ATCA #1168
Reading the Patent Book, I say "You did a
great job!" Thank You!
Masayuki Niuia, #3015
From: Jay Neele
Ron's patent book is a fine addition to anyone's
collection. It gives you a glimpse into the early history of the phone, shows you stuff that
will make you scratch your head and wonder
why and give you several good belly laughs.
I love spending time with it. It's as thick as
the Mahattan yellow pages and worth every
penny. A must buy for your collection.
(Ron did not encourage me to make this endorsement, no animals were harmed in the
making of it, contents may settle during
shipping.
From: Pete Blanchard
I totally agree with Jay that Ron's book is a
must for any collector. I have also enjoyed
many hours reading about all the unusual
patents. At the time of most of these patents
the telephone was someting revolutionary to
the U.S. society, and people tried to cash in on
the concept. You can't believe all the bizarre
patents that were applied for. Well, that's my
2 cents, but it is a fun read over and over.
(also an unsolicited ,opinion)
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DAVID MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-94"90
FOR SALE OR TRADE
NOS Automatic Electric bakelite desk dial
phone cases. No handset, cords, dial, bottom
plate, switch, plungers or wiring, just the black
case, $25 ea. or (2) for $45 (20 available) D
Rectangular wood wall non-magneto phones,
with the handset on the left side of the phone
with a hanging loop on top of the handset.
14-buttons with two direction card holders.
Some sort of inter-office intercoms, some with
ringers, some with buzzers, some factory black,
some factory oak, nicely marked Couch handset, $25-$50 ea. D Adapters to make WE
candlestick phones into lamps. These bolt to
the perch and are "U"-shaped, (2) for $10 (10
available)
D New plastic mouthpieces,
Kellogg or Stromberg Carlson, $20/dz. (60
available) D Automatic Electric NOS earpieces with brown cloth cords, the later type
with small element, $30 ea. (10 avail.) D
Stromberg Carlson used bakelite cases for the
wall non-dial 1211 set, $25 ea. (4 avail.) D
Kellogg small metal exposed gong subsets,
"C.B. desk set, 3-cond. cord" on the paper label
inside the boxes, with coil capac., cycle ringers,
$20 ea. (10 avail.) D I expect to be out-of-town
5/9 through 5/15 so I cannot be reached by
telephone D My policy is postage is always
extra unless specified otherwise, and items are
returnable if the buyer pays postage both
ways.
J.B. MOORE, No. 2286
1110 Steven Lane
Murphysboro, IL 62966
Tel: (618) 687-2820
FOR SALE
Eureka wall crank phone, clean, working, all
parts - bell, faceplate and cup all nickel, oak
box, beautiful, $340 FOB Murphysboro, IL.
Faceplate has nameplate also faceplate on door
next to shelf D Also have other phones for
sale - call D All plus packing & shipping.
WANTED
All with cathedral top: Fiddleback phone, oak,
in good shape, all there 100%. Phone nut mint
but to clean-up, any name - WE, Stromberg,
etc.
KEN CHASE, No. 2633
P.O. Box 1745
Wolfeboro, NH 03894-1745
Tel: (603) 569-5808
E-mail: ken-tina@worldpath.net
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
AT&T G6 modular handset, ivory, EXC,
$15 D WE 2500-S, with 4A speakerphone,
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plus everything to make it work, even for 1A2
KSU, EXC, $60 0 Receiver w/cord, and a
crank handle from an old radio that looked like
a wallphone - FREE just pay the shipping [I
Single Slot & Pay phone Items: Single slot
faceplates, touch tone only, plain - no bell,
$5 D Same as above, has window on side
where bell was, and a card saying "Call
Anywhere for SNET Great Rates" these are
in very nice condition, $8 D Also have a couple with the "Bell", $10 and up, touch tone
only D Coin return units, one marked "Bell
System - Made by Western Electric", $5, unmarked units are $2, both types are clean and
nice D Armored handset cords, $2 ea. or (5)
for $6 0 T2 transmitters, $2 ea., tested [I
NE touchtone Centurion, chassis dial unit have
been modified to work w/o coin stuff, has
everything else, $40 - is in exc. cond., needs
locks.

for #5302 WE telephones, less dial ring, $5 I
Telephone dial repairs still $6 plus parts - all
brands, shipping extra LI New booklet: Wiring Telephones to Subset Ringer Boxes. All
you need to know about using mini-networks
or WE networks in ringer boxes. Shows how
to use AE or WE dials, $9.95 ppd.

GRANT DILLON, No. 2780
Tel: (818) 954-9400, Ext. 2073 (WI
or (800) 777-4013
FAX: (818) 973-4465
WANTED
Early model 1702 Western Electric Princess
touch tone phones, 10 button model. I'm searching for any of you that might have these early model touchtone Princesses. I'm having no
luck here in California after 18 years of collecting. Anyone? Any responses or leads are
greatly appreciated.
JIM DECKER, No. 3559
809 North Hickory Ave.
Tracy, CA 95376-4313
E-mail: JDECKER@vornet.com
WANTED
All requests are for Western Electric equipment. 0 Connection info needed on following:
694-B speaker (2A business intercom system);
51A control unit (lA home interphone system);
615 KTU; 107-B speaker (3A hospital interphone system); 673-A xmitter unit LI 666 B
xmitter, black with T-7A cord, 666 B xmitter
housing, beige [] 760 A speaker, beige with
T-7A cord [] 760 A speaker housing,
beige D 667 B xmitter, black with T-7A
cord [] 670 A xmitter, beige with T-9A
cord [] 511 set with cord L.I563HB set 1 I
565GK set 0460 set housing (no lamps) L 1
168-A (2 ea.), 1168-D (2 ea.), 168-E backboard
(1 ea.) 0 44-A connection blocks (4 ea.) I I
101-Ccover (2ea), 101-Dcover (2 ea.) Ll7F-49
buzzer (2 ea.) LI 7-type bell cover LI Exclusion switch, plunger (812551182IP-25E118),
2
ea. 0 Screw for button in 589 type key (4 or
6-button set) to convert non-locking to locking
line button (P12A892), 5 ea..
DAL SENTER, No. 2588
P.O. Box 158
III South Fork Road
Salyer, CA 95563
FOR SALE
WE 202 dial, "F" handset, $90 0 Brown
Kellogg red bar, crack in front of housing,
$60 D AE 40, $45 D WE 532, "F" handset, $40 D NE ND704 dial stick, $250 [] I
still have a few of those 500's. Make me an
offer.

Norman Landis

1315Marbendale Ct.
Kirkwood, MO 63122.u932

STEVE HILSZ, No. 22
P.O. Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
Tel: (520) 859-3595
E-mail: VTS@desertlink.net
FOR SALE
AE dials, $14 D WE 5H dials, $20 Ll118A
WE small ringing generators for KSU or for
bench work, new, $20 [] Brand new housings

BRUCE POTTER, No. 2347
34 Howe St.
Huntington Station, NY 11746
Tel: (516) 385-2041
FAX: (516) 427-3087
E-mail: LRDS@Email.MSN.COM
WANTED
WE 608D SWITCHBOARD. Complete, incomplete, or any parts. Cords (S3M, S3N), cord
circuit units, lamps, etc. This board was made
in the 1970's. It has a beige color face, and
gray/green plastic/fiberglass sides.
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FOR SALE
Norm Mulvey (above left), will be helping John Huckeby and Jon
Kolger host the Rochester show. They all three admit that their wives
will be the brains behind the Fall Show.
At right is Tim Molitor, who bought some very nice wood wall phones.
Why is this caption listed under For Sale? The reason is John Infurna
now has his Full Service for sale. As all who have needed wood or metal
parts repaired perfectly, John has been able to do so but was sort of
slow as he also had a full-time job. He is now a full-time phone repairman. His work on Blakes, coffins, and rare candlesticks speaks for itself.
John did not ask for this publicity. I am sharing it with you so you will
know who to turn to when you need those Blake guts.

.CLIFF SULLIVAN, No. 858
4902 W. Monte Cristo Ave.
Glendale, AZ 85306
Tel: (602) 978-3551
E-mail: suclif@worldnet.att.net
FOR SALE
1000' roll of flat black line cordage for making
modular cords, $35 ea. 0 Western Electric
standard brown cloth coiled modular handset
cords, $4 ea. or (10) for $35 0 Western Electric Country Junction-style round touchtone
dial pads - 73D3A - (dots on buttons), NOS, $15
ea. 0 All plus S&H.
RICHARD MONTAG, No. 782
100 Washington St., Suite LB 5
Hempstead, NY 11550
Tel: (516) 483-7386
FOR SALE (Plus Postage)
NOVELTY PHONES: The following are new
in boxes: T-Rex Dinosaur, $60; Spiderman (81)
on roof, $125; Pac-Man, (partial box), $45;
Popeye (soft phone), $30; Beavis and Butthead,
$70; Alien, $70; Little Mermaid, $45; 101
Dalmations, $75; Marvin Martian, $55; Coke
Disc, $60; Bugs Bunny 82 (Toshiba), $60;
Harley motorcycle, $50; HID motorcycle with
sidecar, $60; Beetle Bailey, $85; Pizza Inn Man,
$70; Golf Bag, $30; Garfield, $75; Batman 81,
$35; Batman 82, $35; Mario Bros. (Nintendo),
$35; Barbie "Solo In Spotlight",
$70;
"Clueless" phone, $25; Pepsi Vending Machine,
$40; Alvin Chipmunk, $75 0 The following
are in excellent condition: Hershey Choc. Milk
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JOHN HUCKEBY, No. 587
2440 W CR 150N
New Castle, IN 47362
FOR SALE
Unusual Western round base cradle phone (pictured above). What makes
this one different is the factory mounted button above the 2A dial. PHone
is in great condition. Due to this oddity, the price is also a ridiculous
$475 or trade for incomplete candlesticks 0 Kellogg round base cradle
dial telephone, $275 0 AE Monophone, round base, tall shaft, early
handset, $275 0 Mercedes dial, $110.
WANTED
Incomplete candlesticks .

Container, $50; Popeye (Comvue). $75; Bugs
Bunny (Cornvue),$75; Cabbage Patch Kid, $85;
Alvin Chipmunk, $55; Garfield (desk), $35; Garfield (wall), $85; Walking Mickey (blue
backpack), $55; Bozo, $30; Charlie Tuna, $80;
"Alf", $85; "7-Up Spot", $100; "Ziggy", $65;
Red Heart, $20.
GARY MILLAM, No. 2503
171 Highland St., Apt. 207
Taunton, MA 02780
Tel: (508) 824-9243 (9 am - 1 pm EST)
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
NE wooden ringer box N515H with mini-4IBN
mag, wired so bells ring when cranked, $25 0
WE type 53 operator headset with 396A plug,
EC, $8 0 WE type 52 operator headset with
cloth cord and unusual inline capacitor and
alligator clip, VGC, $10 0 WE 153B
amplifier, used on a switchboard, $5 0 WE
type 52 operator headset with 396A plub, red.
cap is chipped, otherwise in EC, $5 0
Customer information booklet for AE Starlite
. 182/192 desk/wall phones. Covers warranty,
connection and FCC regs., $2.
DOUGLAS M. SINGLEY, No. 2642
2364 Upper Dr.
Pearl. MS 39208
Tel: (601) 939-7659
FAX: (601) 939-7657
FOR SALE
WECo 202 dial with F1 handset, excellent
paint, $135 0 WECo 500 black desk set,
hardwired, metal fingerwheel, $20 [] 302

metal housing, excellent aint, original brown
cloth cords and Fl handset, 85H dial, $75 0
S.C. desk set, 1543 WMK, $20 0 WECo 302
with 85H dial and original brown cloth cords,
exc. cond., $40 0 WECo dial 500 set, hardwired, white, $15 0 WECo white dial
Princess, $25 0 PIT AD51553 bakelite dial
desk set, $20.
BRUCE FREEDMAN, No. 1775
238 Alewife Lane
Suffield, CT 06078
Tel: (860) 668-4148
FOR SALE
GET mini-networks,
NOS, $40/dz.
0
Princess transformer kits, $10 for box of (4) 0
Mickey/Snoopy handsets, NOS, $10 ea. or $25
for (3) 0 Mickey/Snoopy curly yellow cords,
NOS, (2) for $5 0 Repro receivers, complete
in box, NOS, 1972, $10 ea. 0 WECo 592A
ringers, $10 ea. 0 WECo El bullets, $5
ea. 0 WECo 706A caps, $7.50 ea. 0 WECo
82 brass fingerwheels, $40/dz. 0 ITT 1427
networks, $100 per box of (100).
DEANNA BRITTSAN, Non-Member
1155 Uppingham Dr.
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
Tel: (805) 492-1040
FOR SALE
Test board from Van Nuys, CA, in great condition, $280. Leave a message and I will call
back.
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Odis "W.LeVrier
2677 East Valley Drive
San Angelo, TX 76905

(915) 482-0101
FAX - (915) 655-5681
olevrier@ aol.coll1.
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CLOTH TELEPHONE CORDS

I:=~~I

LINE CORDS
L2SSG

RECEIVER CORDS TWO CONDUCTOR
R2PPSR
RSSPSR
R2SSSR
R2PPSB
R2SPSB
R2SSSB
RSPPBF
R2SPBF
RSSSBF
R2PPG
R2SPG
R2SSG
R2PPB
R2SPB
R2SSB
W-375

L2SSB

"Rattlesnake", Blue/Red, PinlPin,
Stay Cord, 38"
$13.50
"Rattlesnake", BluelRed, SpadelPin,
Stay Cord, 38" ... . . . . . . . . . . .
$13 .00
"Rattlesnake", Blue/Red, Spade/Spade,
Stay Cord, 38"
$12.75
"Rattlesnake", Black/Red, PinlPin,
Stay Cord, 38"
$13 .50
"Rattlesnake", Black/Red, SpadelPin,
Stay Cord, 38"
$13.00
"Rattlesnake", Black/Red, Spade/Spade,
Stay Cord, 38"
.
$12.75
"Fat Cord", Brown, PinlPin, Stay Cord, 42" .. $8.00
"Fat Cord", Brown, SpadelPin,
Stay Cord, 42"
. . $7.00
"Fat Cord", Brown, Spade/Spade,
Stay Cord, 42"
. . $6.00
Green, PinlPin, Stay Cord, 42" . . . . . . . . . . .. $6.50
Green, SpadelPin, Stay Cord, 42"
$6.25
Green, Spade/Spade, Stay Cord, 42"
$6.00
Brown, PinlPin, Stay Cord, 42"
$6.50
Brown, SpadelPin, Stay Cord, 42"
$6.25
Brown, Spade/Spade, Stay Cord, 42"
$6.00
Brown, Spade/Spade, No Stay Cords,
Baker's Doz. (13 each)
.....
$50.00
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Allltlelnbly

H4SSB
H3SSBK*

L3SSB
L4SSB
L3SSBK

Brown, 3 conductor, Spade/Spade,
Metal Restraints, 53"
.
Brown, 4 conductor, Spade/Spade,
Metal Restraints, 53"
Black, 2 conductor, Spade/Spade,
Metal Restraints, 53" .
* Western Electric style will be furnished
unless you specify AE or Kellogg.

$6.50
$6:50
$7.50
$6.50
$6.50

D4SSB
D3SSBK
D6SSBP
D6SSBKP

neskatand.

TRANSMITTER

CORDS

$7.50
$8.50
.. $7.50
. $9.00
$9.00

-=1

...

$7.75
$6.75

Ie

I

CLOTH-COVERED ROUND
VINYL LINE CORDS
Brown, 4 conductor, Spade/Modular, 7' . .
Black, 4 conductor, Spade/Modular, 7' ..

Green, I conductor, SpadelPin, Desk Stand,
Grounded Trans ....
TI SPG-#5 Green, I conductor, Spade/Spade,
WE#5 Arm to Top Box
TlSPG-V
Green, I conductor, Spade/Pin,
WE Vanity to Ckt Board ...
Tl SPG-$
Green, I conductor, SpadelPin,
...............
Gray Silver Dollar Vanity ..
Tl SPG-I 0 Green, I conductor, Spade/Pin,
WE #10 Desk Stand
.

$6.50
$6.50

HANDSET CORDS,
ROUND COILED VINYL,
3&4 CONDUCTOR
H3SSBKV

Black Coiled, 3 conductor, Spade/Spade,
Metal Restraints, 72"

$6.75

(For WE, r-t, s-t. and other Bakelite Handsets)
Black Coiled, 4 conductor, Spade/Spade,
Metal Restraints, 72"
$6.75
(For' r-t and s-t WE Handsets and most other
Bakelite Handsets)
Black line, 4 conductor, Spade/Spade,
Metal Restraints, 72"
$6.50
Other Vinyl Handset Cords Available in Color

TISPG-DS
. . $6.75

$0.25/foot, $200.00 per 1000 feet
..........
$1.00/foot
..........
$1.00/foot

I~----------:;,~ I

Brown, 3 conductor, Spade/Spade,
Metal Restraints, 78"
Brown, 4 conductor, Spade/Spade,
.............
Metal Restraints, 78"
Black, 3 conductor, Spade/Spade,
Metal Restraints, 78"
.
Brown, 6 conductor, Plastic, Spade/Spade,
Metal Restraints, 78"
.
Black, 6 conductor, Plastic, Spade/Spade,
Metal Restraints, 78" .. .

.

Hook

CORDA GE - Cloth-Covered Plastic

DESK STAND CORDS
D3SSB

$0.50/foot, $450.00 per 1000 feet
$0.65/foot, $600.00 per 1000 feet
$0.75/foot, $700.00 per 1000 feet

4 conductor, Brown
6 conductor, Brown
6 conductor, Black

L4SMBN
L4SMBK

<

S~ayCord

Green, 2 conductor, Spade/Spade,
Metal Restraints, 78" . . . . . . . . .
. ...
Brown, 2 conductor, Spade/Spade,
Metal Restraints, 78" . . . . . . . . .
Brown, 3 conductor, Spade/Spade,
Metal Restraints, 78" .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
Brown, 4 conductor, Spade/Spade,
Metal Restraints, 78" . . .
. ..
Black, 3 conductor, Spade/Spade,
Metal Restraints, 78"
Will make any length. Add 50 cents per extra foot.

W.E. #20

HANDSET CORDS
H3SSB

CORDAGE - Cloth-Covered Tinsel
2 conductor, Brown or Green
3 conductor, Brown or Black
4 conductor, Brown

.....

$6.50
.. $6.50

...

$6.50
$6.50

. .....

$6.50

ACCESSORIES
Spades
Pins
Handset Restraints
Modular Line Plugs
Modular Handset Plugs

.

... $0.15 each, $10.00 per 100
.
$0.80 each
...............
$0.75 each
.. $0.15 each, $10.00 per 100
. ... $0.15 each, $10.00 per 100
Revised: 4/15199
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The following story is reprinted from Automatic Telephone, Vol. 18, Nos. 8-9, July-August 1930
..A J ournal of Information for the Telephone Profession," A publication of Automatic Electric Inc.

Converting Local Battery Telephones
for Dial Operation
When Magneto Telephones are in Good Condition, It is a Simple Matter
to Change Them for Use with Dial Equipment. Various Circuit and
By E.O. WALKER,

Aii

Technical Publications Staff. Automatic Electric. Inc.

When Strowger Automatic equipment is installed to render
automatic service on long. metallic rural lines. wherein it is
desirable to retain local battery operation, the local battery
magneto telephones employed on these lines must either be
replaced with suitable automatic telephones or be converted for
dial operation. Since the conversion of a magneto telephone for
dial operation is a simple process, the latter procedure is usually followed when the magneto telephones are in good condition.
As rural lines are generally heavily loaded with telephones,
the ordinary loop method of dialing as used in city exchanges
cannot be utlized. Grounded dialing is accordingly employed,
using both sides of the line as one conductor with an earth return.
While talking. the connection is held by a ground placed between the two coils of the ringer which is across the line. Because
a tap between the two ringer coils is used, this method of operation is commonly known as "simplex dialing."
Simplex dialing can be accomplished over any metallic.
magneto rural line having the following characteristics:
1. Line Resistance - The loop resistance of the line should
not exceed 2000 ohms.
2. Line Leakage - The insulation resistance of the line between conductor and conductor, or between either conductor and
ground, should not be less than 25.000 ohms.
3. Earth Currents - Ground potentials should not exceed 20
volts.
Local-battery telephones employed on rural lines are almost
universally of the wall type - desk telephones being used only
on individual lines or lines having a few telephones.
The material required to convert a wall type magneto
telephone for automatic operation consists of a dial, a dial mounting, and two additional receiver hook springs. The same
material plus the addition of a five-conductor desk stand cord
is required to convert a desk type magneto telephone.
In order to explain the wiring changes required to convert a
wall type magneto telephone for automatic operation. it will be
assumed that the wall telephone circuit show in Fig. 1 (on the
following page) in both schematic and wiring diagram form is
to be modified. The circuit has been chosen as an example since
it is typical of magneto telephones of all manufacturers. There
are several variations of the circuit in use - these variations
also being typical of the telephone circuits of all manufacturers.
One variation is the addition of a condenser in series with the
receiver to prevent the receiver from shunting the line during
the ringing period in case another subscriber on the line should
lift his receiver from the hook to listen in. This is known as the
"sure-ring" feature. Another variation consists of connecting
the magneto generator in the circuit in such a manner that the
bell of the calling telephone will not ring when signalling another
subscriber. This is known as the "silent ringing" feature. A third
variation consists of a push button introduced in the circuit in
such a manner that the operator can be signalled without ring-
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ing any other telephone on the line. The push button when
depressed connects the magneto generator between one side of
the line and ground; thus, employing grounded ringing over one
side of the line to signal the operator, and metallic ringing to
signal other subscribers on the same line. This is known as the
"non-interfering push button" feature.
The sure-ring and the silent ringing features of a magneto
telephone circuit are not affected by automatic operation and
they may therefore be retained. The non-interfering push button feature, however. will not be required, and it should be
removed from the circuit of the telephone after the conversion
from manual to automatic operation.
Fig. 2 (see next page) shows the manner in which the extra
receiver hook springs and dial are wired into the magneto wall
telephone circuit to convert it for dial operation. The telephones
may be wired in this manner before the conversion and be used
manually until the automatic exchange is placed in operation.
The receiver hook used on a wall telephone should be equipped with a hook latch so arranged that springs marked "X" will
not close when a subscriber listens to determine whether the line
is in use before commencing to dial. Before dialing can take place
the hook latch is tripped and the dialing circuit prepared. The
manner in which the dialing circuit functions is illustrated
schematically in Fig . .3-A (next page). When the hook latch is
tripped, a circuit is closed from ground at the hooks witch,
through the dial impulse springs, the two ringer coils, over both
sides of the line, through the two windings of one side a repeating
coil, through impulsing relay C to negative battery. Relay C
therefore energizes. When the subscriber dials, the dial shunt
springs short-circuit the ringer coils, and the dial impulsing
springs interrupt the circuit to relay C causing it to de-energize
once for each unit of the digit dialed; thus, causing relay C to
operate the switching mechanism which interconnects the lines.
If no hook latch were employed and another subscriber listened
in on the line while the subscriber was dialing, the dial impulses
would be shunted and the subscriber would not get the number
called.
If a hook latch and the two additional springs required to convert a magneto wall telephone for dial operation cannot be
secured from the manufacture of the telphone, a complete hook
and spring assembly equipped with a hook latch can be obtained from Automatic Electric Inc. to replace the hook and spring
assembly of the magneto wall telephone.
Only one precaution is necessary when rewiring the telephone,
and that is to assure that the polarity of the pole pieces of the
ringer coils are opposite to that of the adjacent pole of the ringer
permanent magnet when current is permitted to flow through
the two coils in parallel; i.e., from the center tap to the opposite
terminals. The polarity of the permanent magnet and coil pole
pieces can best be determined by means of a compass and a
(Continued on Page 15)
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FOR DIAL OPERATION

(Continued from Page 13)
short piece of soft iron. The compass can be used directly to
determine the polarity of the permanent magnet pole piece, and
the compass and the piece of soft iron to determine the polarity
of each coil pole piece. The piece of soft iron is placed agains
one of the coil pole pieces and its polarity determined by placing the compass close to the other end of the soft-iron piece.
Should the polarity of the pole piece of the coil be the same as
that of the adjacent pole of the permanent magnet, the wiring
of the ringer should be changed as shown in Fig. 3-B (diagram
on previous

types, as show in Fig. 6 (be/ow). Dial mounting 6-A is used on
magneto wall telephone, and mounting 6-B on a magneto desk
stand. When dials are set by means of these mountings, the
telephones have the appearance shown in Fig. 7 (be/ow) which
illustrates a desk stand and a wall telephone converted for dial
operation.

page).

B
A
Fig. 6. Types of Dial Mounting Fixtures Employed on Magneto Telephones

Fig. 4. Typical Magneto Desk Telephone Circuit

A typical circuit of a magneto desk set in schematic and wiring diagram form is shown in Fig. 4 (above), and the manner
in which the wiring of the desk stand and subset is changed for
dial operation is illustrated in Fig. 5 (be/ow). It will be observed that a five-conductor desk stand cord is required. Accordingly,
there should be sufficient terminals within the desk stand and
the subset to connect the cord conductors .

•

TRANS.

Fig. 7. Typical Desk and Wan
Magneto Telephones Converted for
Automatic Operation

5 CONO. CORO---

Fig. 5. Typical Magneto Desk Telephone
Arranged for Dial Operation

Circuit

The same precautions as previously outlined relative to the
polarity of the ringer pole pieces should also be observed in wiring the desk set.
No hook latch is required for the desk set since sets of this
type are generally used on lines having only a few telephones
and therefore the interference to dialing by others listening in
on the line will not have a detrimental effect on the service
rendered.
The dial is mounted on the telephone by employing a dial
mounting. Dial mountings for magneto telephones are of two
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A much better and neater method of converting the modern
type of magneto desk stands of the better known manufacturers
is to replace the base of the telephone with one arranged to hold
a dial. These bases can usually be secured from the manufacturer for their latest type of instrument.
Fig. 8 (next page) shows a cut-away view of a telephone base
with baseplate as manufactured by Automatic Electric Inc. for
use in converting the latest type of W. E. Co. magneto desk
stand. The figure illustrates the method in which the base is
secured to the telephone stem.
The manner in which the subscriber operates the magneto
telephone after it is converted for dial operation is as follows:
(a) When calling another subscriber on the same line, the
telephone is operated in the same manner as before; i.e., the
subscriber first listens in on the line to determine whether it is
in use and then "code rings" the other subscriber by means of
the magneto generator.
(b) When the subscriber wishes to call another telephone not
on the same line, it is then necessary to use the dial to connect
the lines together and ring the bell of the called telephone. After
listening to determine whether the line is in use, the subscriber
(Continued on Page 16)
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(Continued from Page 15)
releases the hook latch, assuming a wall telephone is involved, .
and then dials the number of the telephone desired. Ringing is
dial controlled - it is not necessary to use the magneto generator
for this purpose. It also, is not necessary for the subscriber to
"ring-off" after conversation has been completed.
Fig. 9. Filter Coil Unit. Piece Number D-281915

of a small condenser, a noninductive resistance, and an inductance connected in series. The coil has three taps and is connected in the telephone circuit as shown in Fig. 10 (below). It
will be noted that the wire marked with crosses is removed from
the impulsing spring of the dial and is connected to the Y terminal of the filter coil. Terminals 1 and 2 of the coil are then
connected across the pulsing springs as indicated.

SPANNP:R
~U~HING

OIAL

Tl!RMINAL STRIP

CORD
HOLD~R~~~~~~~I~L=========;j
!)C~EW

!lASE

PLATE

Fig. 8. Cutaway View of Base Used to Convert
W. E. Co. Magneto Desk Stand for Automatic
Operation

When simplex dialing is employed on lines in proximity to
radio receiving sets, the impulses may be heard in the radio
receivers and therefore cause interference with radio reception.
When complaints of this nature occur, the difficulty can be overcome by means of a filter coil unit show in Fig. 9 (below}. This
coil which is 2-1/16 in. long and 2-5/32 in. in diameter consists

FILTER COIL UNIT

Fig. 10. Schematic Circuit of Filter Coil Unit

HE IS A CROOK. DO NOT DEAL WITH HIM!
If that headline got your attention, imagine how focused you would
be if you were suddenly ripped off by a non-collector. On the listserve
recently, there have been several examples of collectors being the object of out and out fraud and thievery. Several suggestions have been
made that the club, through the newsletter, should expose such crooks
by listing them in an informative column.
Not being a lawywer, I believe that posting such a list or even describing a person or persons as crooks or -t-$@{* crooks in our newsletter
would put us in legal peril due to slander and libel laws in this country.
That does not mean that we condone such behavior. As we have in
the past, any member who does not follow the code of ethics in our bylaws
will be faced with removal of membership. This has happened before.
If any member offers proof that this has or is presently occurring, the
Board will deal with it again. Since we are not a court of law nor judges.
we do not print the punishment in our newsletter as it would be in the
local paper. There would just be a jnotice that the member is no longer
with us.
As for those who are thieves who are not in our club. I don't think
we can legally list them: however, the word spreads pretty quickly.
There are many of us who can speak from experience. I personally was
taken for over $2400 as the goods were never delivered. Ron Knappen
lost a healthy year's salary about 10 years ago the same way. Others
have been taken advantage of in more common ways. Take Norm Mulvey.
for example. He was still able to laugh at the antique dealer who called
him and described a very unusual stick a couple of years ago. He lost
several hundred buying what looked like something an abstract artist
put together out of junk parts. I could go on and on with just the ones
I am aware of.
The good news is that the vast majority of ATCA members are just
like you ... good. honest. collectors. That does not mean that there are
still not problems. We do have some. Nearly all are because of not com-

municating properly. Maybe your meaning of near mint or great condition is not the same as mine. We have had a few instances of when a
phone has been shipped. especially bakelite. and returned and the returnee
accused of sending back a different phone. In those cases it is impossible for ATCA to intervene and be judge. We can not settle every dispute.
ATCA could not and should not intervene in cases of the green-eyed
monster. Jealousy. which causes more problems that we realize. can not
be controlled by ATCA. About 6 or 7 years ago after going to Kane County Flea Market for the first time. I bought over 15 telephones and left
offers with dealers of $150 and up for any long poles they could turn
up: $100 and up for glass mouthpieces: $500 and up for tandems: healthy
offers for colored phones; and good offers on certain parts. I thought
I had found surplus city phones. Before the next month I received a phone
call from a long time collector who bluntly told me. "This is not a social
call. We have talked and do not want you to come back to Kane County. This is our territory. We do not want you running up prices." Should
I have called the board and demanded action. No. I just went back and
bought more phones. nearly 30 that summer!
ATCA can not become the phone police. What we can do is what most
do every day ... give accurate descriptions to the best of our ability:
not deceive; set good examples so that our club will continue to grow
because others can and do trust us. When I first tried to join ATCA.
the member who had been buying parts and phones from me told me
that I could not join because I did not have enough phones. I finally
met the normal ATCA collector who introduced me to membership.
Curt Furness was recently hurt because he called and spoke for a phone
advertised in the newsletter. He told the seller he would take the phone
and would send a check. When the phone did not arrive. he finally called and was informed that the collector had sent the phone to someone
whose check had arrived first. Bad deal. Still. ATCA has to rely on honesty. We can not prolice. Rambling finished.
...
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Please Send All Ads To: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362

John

Huckeby
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